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be placed on a permanent footing, with paid assistants and every 
facility for elementary instruction, as well as original investiga- 
tion. A board of directors was elected and various committees 
appointed to take action as to finances, location, and other mat- 
ters. 

-Dr. J. W. Fewkes has been in California during the present 
winter, engaged in studying the Medusa- of the Pacific. 

-Dr. J. S. Kingsley, of Malden, Mass., will have a small lab- 
oratory for original biological research at Salem, Mass., during 
July and August of the present year. 

-The American Monthly Youirnal of Microscopy has greatly 
changed its typographical appearance with the present volume. 
Under the editorship of Professor H. L. Osborn it is becoming 
more scientific and valuable. 

PROCEEDINGS OF SCIENTIFIC SOCIETIES. 
New York Academy of Sciences.-March 14.-Prof W. P. 

Trowbridge presented notes upon the " Laws of Fatigue and 
Rest in Animal Mechanics, as applied to Boat'-Racing." 

March 28.-The following paper was announced: " The Fauna 
and Flora of the Trias of New Jersey and the Connecticut Val- 
ley" (illustrated with specimens and drawings), by Dr. J. S. 
Newberry. 

Biological Society of Washington.-March i9.-Commu- 
nications: Mr. L. 0. Howard, " A Rock Creek Philanthro- 
pist ;" Mr. Charles Hallock, " Trans-Continental Thorough- 
fare of the Moose," with some description of its habits; Dr. 
Tarleton H. Bean, " American and European Work in Deep-Sea 
Ichthyology;" Mr. F. A. Lucas, "The Occurrence of Lepidop- 
tera at Sea ;" Capt. Joseph W. Collins, " Some Novel Facts in 
the Natural History of the Codfish ;" Dr. C. Hart Merriam, 
" Contributions to North American Mammalogy-Description 
of a New Mouse from New Mexico." 

April 2.-Communications: Dr. Theobald Smith, " Quanti- 
tative Variations in the Germ Life of Potomac Water during the 
Year i886 ;" Dr. Edward Eggleston, " Queries concerning Cer- 
tain Plants and Animals known to the earliest Colonists of 
North America;" Prof. Otis T. Mason, " Representations of 
Animal Forms in Eskimo Art ;" Mr. F. W. True, "The Black- 
fish of our Southern Waters ;" Dr. H. G. Beyer, "The Action 
of Caffeine on the Kidneys." 

Boston Society of Natural History.-March i6.-Professor 
W. M. Davis spoke of the value of classification as a guide in geo- 
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graphic investigation. Professor F. W. Putnam spoke of perfo- 
rated stones from Indian graves of California, illustrating his 
remarks by numerous specimens. 

Essex Institute.-February 2i.-Professor Frederick W. Put- 
nam gave an account of the explorations of the Peabody Mu- 
seum of Archaeology in the Turner group of mounds in the 
Little Miami Valley. A partial account of these explorations 
appeared in the December number of this journal. 

March 2i.-Mr. W. D. Northend spoke on the settlement of 
Massachusetts Bay Colony. 

American Committee of International Congress of Geol- 
ogists.-Meeting at Albany, N. Y., April 6. The report of the 
secretary (Dr. P. Frazer) of the proceedings of the committee at 
its Philadelphia meeting in December last was read and approved. 
It was agreed to recommend to American geologists for adop- 
tion the general system and scale of colors adopted by the Berlin 
Congress, with such minor modifications as may be subsequently 
agreed on, and such additions as American geology renders 
necessary. The sub-committees on special geology reported 
as follows: A paper on the Archaan was read by Dr. T. S. 
Hunt, and verbal discussion by Winchell, Hitchcock, and 
Frazer. Papers on the Pakeozoic were read by Prof. J. J. Ste- 
venson, Prof. H. S. Williams, and N. H. Winchell (Taconic). 
A paper on the Mesozoic of the interior of the continent was 
read by E. D. Cope. Papers on the Caenozoic were read from 
Prof. Eugene Smith for the marine and E. D. Cope for the lacus- 
trine regions. It was agreed to meet at some point accessible to 
New York a few days before the meeting of the American Asso- 
ciation for the Advancement of Science the coming summer, the 
day to be fixed by the executive committee. 

The former plan of preparing reports by sub-committees with 
separate chairmen was, on motion of Professor Cope, unanimously 
abandoned, and in its stead reporters were named for the seven 
subjects into which the geological column was divided. The 
reporters are charged with the duty of collecting all possible 
data bearing on their subject, both from within and without the 
committee, and presenting each what may be considered a resume 
of the opinions of American geologists on his subject at the next 
meeting. In some form these reports will then be brought be- 
fore the Geological Section (E) of the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science at its session to be held a few days 
after that of the American Committee, or on August IO next. 

The following are the subjects and reporters: Quaternary, 
Recent, and Archaeology, Major J. W. Powell, Director United 
States Geological Survey, Washington, D. C.; Cainozoic (Ma- 
rine), Prof. E. A. Smith, State Geologist, University of Alabama, 
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Tuscaloosa County, Ala.; Cainozoic (Interior), Prof. E. D. Cope, 
2I02 Pine Street, Philadelphia; Mesozoic, Prof. George H. Cook, 
State Geologist, Rutgers College, New Brunswick, N. J.; Upper 
Pakeozoic, Prof. J. J. Stevenson, University of the City of New 
York, and Prof. H. S. Williams, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.; 
Lower Pakeozoic, Prof. N. H. Winchell, State Geologist, Uni- 
versity of Minnesota, Minneapolis; Archaean, Dr. Persifor Frazer, 
20I South Fifth Street, Philadelphia. 

In order that the geologists. of this country should all be 
properly represented at the next Congress by their national 
committee, it is necessary that they should assist that committee 
as much as possible by communicating their views. They are 
earnestly requested to do so, and in case of their failure they 
will have themselves to blame if their views are overlooked. 
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